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Roving Reporter 
By EAN NUGENT and 
ARNOLD MARSHE 
Question: "Are remedial cour­
ses fuHilling their intended pur­
poses?" 
Where asked: 
23rd Street Building 
1) V ic tor  Jones, Upper 
Sophomore: "'My views are that 
it is time-wasting and not ad­
vantageous to the students. I 
feel that when necessary, yearly 
tests should be given to those 
who do n0t attain a satisfactory 
grade ... 
2) Nick Melendez, Freshman: 
"I am sure they are good. There 
are people wh� need them 
because sometimes there is a 
big gap between high school 
and college ... 
3) Paul Pimentel, Lower Jun­
�or: "'I think it is a help to the 
students:" 
4) D iane Turney, Lower 
Sophomore: "I feet it is a 
necessity, particularly in Math, 
because the majority of evening 
students have had Math in high 
school some time ago. There­
fore, we need something. as a 
refresher course t0 help us in 
our Math.'' 
5) Melvina Watson, Lower 
Junior: ··1 think they are a waste 
of time because they take up a 
lot 0f unneces�ary time." 
6) Rochelle Tominic, Lower 
Senior: "Conside�ing the fact 
that they are supp-osed to be 
remesiat courses they are rush­
ed through very quickly, and the 
facJ that half the students have 
to repeat Math 03 is indicative of 
the fact thaMhe courses are not 
working." 
Sigma Alpha Delta: 
An Elite Organizatio'n 
By JOHN CHAMBERLAIN' 
- ' 
At a reception held November 
5th in the Oak Lc, unge Doto­
..res Gatza, Chancellor, Sigma 
Alpha Delta, informed a group of 
approximately 200 members and 
candidates-for-membership 0f 
three steps. that lead to ir:i 
duction: academic achievement 
which results in the initial invita­
tion, meeting participation, and 
service fu.lfiltment. 
Dr. Jay Finkelman, Dean. of 
Stw<ilents, called Sigma Alpha 
Delta an elite 0rganization, 
recognize·d as such by the stu­
der1t body, faculty, and admin­
istration. It is not merely the tra­
diti0na1 hener society. because 
- mefn5ernhip requires vol1,1nte.er­
serviee in additiol'l t0 acadernie 
achievement. He explained that 
whjle graduates often sever their 
relationship with a· university, 
Sigma Alpha alumni remain ac­
tive and provide important lead­
ership> to the officers and com-
mittees. ' ' 
Commit-tee chai�p>ersor1s ex­
plair1ed the functions of com­
mittees, including registration, 
tutor,ial, house, finance, publi­
city, and others. Tt;ie new candi­
dates were informed by Priscilla 
Hewitt, Vice Chancellor., that. a 
serv ices booklet will be 
distributed explaining the func­
tions of the committees and the 
time involved in each. New can­
aiqates must volunteer and 
serve on one ·or more com­
mittees in order to fulfil.I mem­
bership requirements. 
· --Peggy Penick, a former Chan­
cellor, explained' that the new 
candidates should recognize the 
challenge offered. She said that 
an. individual's successful' devel­
Oli)ment depends on feedback. 
Service is a means to recogni­
tion, recognition the means to 
feedback. 
Other distinguislied guests in­
cluded Dr. Ronald Aaron, Assist-
Executive Board. Left to right: Molly Kit telson, Boris Rossini, 
Dolores Gatza (Chancellor), Priscilla Hewitt. 
ant Dean of Stuaents: Donald 
Higgins. Director of Student 
Services: Stan Pomeranz and 
Kort Walsh._ former chancellors. 
A buffet was served. The next 
meeting wit'I be held on Friday. 
November 19th. 












The Assembly wilt have its 
first meeting Wednesday, 
November 17, at 9:30 P.M. in 








Winsome R. Henry 
Diana Williams 
Kerry Andrews 
The Publications Association 
wilt have its fiiSt meeting on Fri­
day, November 19, at 7:00 P.M., 
in Room 302, Student Center. 
The editor-in-chief of 'THE 
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WhO -Needs II? 
··i ·' _, ... 
-
- By PAUL SCHY(�RTi ,.. rushing from the 23r.d or' 24th · 0r;i_)y an exJl)eriment \0 see if fl9tprs may be neeaed_ �ut this_ 
Ye�terday, Novern_ber .8th, tl;)e _ Street li!Liileirags, in· 6etweer:i, th ings move m0re efficierntly. He , ._wi.11· have to be sh.9w.n. If they are · 
360 Par.k Averit:Je 800th/26th classes, Y.01!_ no� have 'to ,w.alk , h0pes th_at in the Ieng 'rum, the _ rneeefe_d, Mr._ Fiakas assure.el· mEl ·· 
Street buildin _g be·Gam·e j oined tt:le -�Gll:livalent d ist�mce 01_ a-ha 'II congest'iorn w ilJ be -eased .�nd tlilat-tMey will .�e provided.:·-_ . via a corridor that was bu ilt c.on- a· block mo_le.-· Those fe·W" sec- trcaffic will move more sm00thly. 1·t you Ma11e· ar:iy s_uggest1ons 
raecting the tw0-lqbbies. Tt;iis is onds coald make ·!he,drtference . l!le also said ttiat_ by reducing·· tl'lat ·w0t:Jld i_mJl)rove the elevat�r 
a fairly g0od id_ea: It makes· get- between bein@ on time. c}nd bes the ra0moeri bf 26th Str-eefBuild0 ser.vice, now is tMe_t im.e to spec!k 
ting to the bookstore, 'tor exam- ing lcfte 'for, a elass, . . >-- _- img elevatod,'thaf go lo th,e-:i:Jp- _ up: l�e C' ariipu·s· '.Pl�r.inifi·Q: 
pie. rnuch e�sier. l:Jrifortu.nately, In addlti0n, -tliie elevator. ·P?t-' per flo0rs (sim::e &n_iy a:r�Lativel-y, _J)eJl)artment is arndou.s for ,Y©!:Jr 
somebody Cilecide<f to l,lSe tl)e terr:is ;have' a1s0· ct:\anged. I\IOW, . small nwmber. of stl:J'dents use ' s1:1.gg'estrons .  You, ·can ·. eitbe_r' 
new coiridor. n0t to mal<e th i ng's only on� elev.ato·r. i.r.i the ·26th , ,them).tme time to·geft�··thJ inair.i-_-.:�_contact tbem � i r-ect�y at: 725-
easier· for- 'the stucfents,_ .but 'to S·treefBoildirig goes to the Hl'th . body of -�lassrnoms_ sl:lould
. 
oe .321·4 or leave_ a·_r:rote at }l!IE make ttiin@s"harder.. , . - _ and 20th fl<:i-0t5, wh_ereas bet.ore. ·.great-ly reduced.' _ _ .:·.· -- REPO_RTER off ic·e. We_w,il_l sef·· . Installed alqng with. tbe, ra.ew all of them ,did,· likewJse, OliJ,IY , _ · The possibil ity_ exists t-M at -�tQ ,it that Mr. �akas Jece1v.es Y©l!lf 
�corridor_ is' a new trattf13 pattern. ty.,ci� elevafdfa in ·th-e _ 360 ·Park ·mo.re- elevator.s to ttie · UJl!Jl)er su.ggest[or-i.. • 
Whenev_er a student ·wishes to ,Avenue· Sol!l-tl')-lobby .. go t0 ·th_e ·<. · - · · · reach the fo1fr floors,of 360 ·Park upper_ ll0orsi What we have is 
Avenue So.utb� he _ ·Qr. she !:(!'!_sf · ·only three E1levators s�Ning.four. 
er.iter !hro1fgh the_ ,26th _Str.eet - ·floors ·Of.classrooms. 
Build irig gii;d,'walk tt:lree'sides of,; ·Mr.- Corastantine F�Ra$, neac;J 
a sgLJ are ·to. rceac_n tt:ie proper· of the c-amga� .Planr.iirag"Depiar,t- : 
,elevator. Assumi·ng you are men! toJ� · fT)e It.lat tbis se.t-up is � 
� � ' � .: . . � 
By !:toward Babich · -'. 
_Accotinti'ng_ \/.�ewpo�nf 
.1 
,, " 5" • 
._ � 
J)o Y��i:w3�fto kick tbe-h�l?it?




11-, .t·i .- t-t· ...... i �,. ;,, ·... " ,;.J .... 1_ �1.�·c.. _-_j • --:11t. -�- �·1·.:, 111 __ ... r'"" t'')·""�,: t:1,�;_rJ1-1 -ft 1 r 
. ,1'04 of, ,.tt,e �:-$fµdeot Cent�r I fQ .r.�gi_s,t,eJ 'f�f ;th'is 'S'*-· �ieel( Pi"t'.ilg�--4: 1�' 
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A Year In The Life Of ... 
By Gary Goldstein 
She received her doctorate in 
English from the University of 
Pittsburgh and her masters from 
the University of Fordham, yet 
Professor Constance Ayers 
Denne is a native New Yorker, 
born in Westchester, and raised 
in Staten Island. 
A quiet, good looking woman, 
with raven colored hair falling 
over slender shoulders, 
Professor Denne taught for 
twenty-one years before being 
granted a sabbatical. Her six­
teen-month leave, from July 
1975 to November 1976, took her 
to San Francisco, Vermont and 
Europe. 
She started the summer co­
chairing a discussion entitled, 
"Women Novelists, A Distinct 
Group?," whose panel consisted 
of Erica JQ.ng ("Fear of Flying), 
Nancy Milford ("Zelda"). 
Elizabeth Hartwick, and Elaine 
Showalter. From her co-n­
clusions she wrote an article for 
The Nation, and co-edited 
another piece for the journal 
Women Studies. 
In addition, the summer of 
1975 had the professor deliver 
two lectures on Gertrude Stein 
and Joyce Carol Oates, later 
published by Everett Edwards in 
the Woman Studies Series in the 
Cassette Curriculum. 
She enrolled in the autumn in 
a seminar conducted by Arthur 
Schlesinger, Jr. at C.U.N.Y. The 
post-doctoral class .  called 
Literature and American 
Society, investigated the use of 
literature as a source for 
nineteenth-century American 
history. 
The five--sludent group's 
hypothesis was that an artist is a 
reliable historical source 
because unconsciously he 
writes his own time, although its 
meanings are to be unearthed at 
a later date by archetypal critics. 
This connection between literary 
criticism and the sociology of 
literature was examined in such 
works as Henry Adams' 
"Democracy," Nathaniel 
Hawthorne's· "Blithedale 
Romance," a satiric novel about 
one of America's utopian ex­
periments in communal living, 
and William Dean Howells' 
"Hazard of New Fortunes," what 
Professor Denne calls "the first 
portrait of a liberal." 
In December she left city 
noise and bustle for exotic San 
Francisco, where she chaired a 
seminar at the Modern 
Language Association con­
vention entitled, "Image of 
Women in the American-British 
Novel." 
March and April of 1976 found 
her in Vermont moderating a 
panel, participating in a sym­
posium and giving a paper. 
This nomadic life ended two 
months later when she-took a 
month-long journey that enabled 
her to walk the cobbled streets 
and narrow alleys of James 
-Fenimore Cooper's Paris. 
In her trip to Europe, financed 
by a Faculty Research Award 
Grant from C. U.N.Y., she logged 
10,000 miles by rail and sea. Her 
task was editing the first texts of 
the definitive edition of Ceoper's 
travel books. The publication ot 
the first two books, "Gleanfngs 
in Europe, Italy," �nd 
"Gleanings in Europe, France," 
is iminent. The compilation of 
the- forty-eight volume series is 
sponsored by a $150,000 .grant 
from the National Endowment 
for the Humanities, and is being 
published by the State Univer-
sity of New York. 
She studied at the 
Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris 
but also retraced Cooper'e steps 
through the city of light, wanting 
to feel the sense of space 
Cooper worked and lived in. 
James Fenimore Cooper, after· 
writing about the encroachment 
of refined society on the frontier, 
returned to civilization, perhaps 
to find his roots. He arrived in 
the France of King Louis 
Philippe, during the Restoratio 
, and stayed in Paris from 1826 
to 1828 and from 1830 to 1832. 
The other two years he spent 
touring the rest of Europe. 
Osten·s·rnty, he-"- sailed for" 
Europe to widen the horiZG>ns of 
his four daughters and son by 
exposing them to European 
culture and education. In ad­
dition, half of his wife Susan's 
family, the Delancys (of Delancy 
Street fame, owning the City 
Hotel and land in Westchester), 
had returned to England during 
the American ReyoluJion, and he 
wanted to visit them. Ffnally, he 
needed money to ijay off his 
huge debts. But having sucked 
dry the space and "history" of 
America, a trip to Europe would 
provide new experiences, fresh · 
pu 1.P for new nevels. 
"He·went through E;urope with. 
a magic wand, bringing plac·es 
back to life," was how Professor 
Denne desc.ribed Cooper's 
relationshi� with Eur.ope. He 
was awed by Switzerland, and 
loved the ruins of Italy. He 
called th.em "h'istorical ac­
c�ss9ries," shrines of a glorious 
19ast. Unlike America, ("•Tt.-iere 
are no haunted castles 'here," 
Cooper- onc.e- lamented, 
speaking of his native land.) · 
Europe offered_ him history to 
Kahane Speal,cs At Baruch 
By DAVID A. TICKTIN 
"G9 home, go home while you 
can!" This was the message 
given by radical Jewish leader 
Rabbi Meir Kahane as he spoke 
last Monday evenin§, Novemoer 
8, to a group of predominantly 
Jewish students in Room 4 
South of the 23rd Street Build-
ing. The speech, which con­
cluded with a question and an­
swer session, was sponsored by 
tMe Jewish Youth Movement and 
was a!tended by approxJrnately 
80 people. 
Rabbi Kahane's exhortation to 
th.e -a·udience to "Go home,"­
referred, of course, to immigrat-
ing to Israel, sometning· he feels 
all Jews should and must do to 
be complete Jews. "American 
Jews," he said, "have an obliga­
tion to leave their homes in the 
suburbs, their _!elevision,' their 
cars, their refrigerators. . .. it's 
time for Jews to beeome JewisH 
again� . .. we Jews· ar� the chos­
en people; we Jews don't inte­
grate, we separate. That's not 
good B'nai Brith Jucfaism, but 
its the Judaism of our granp­
fa_thers and it's what saved us." 
With a slight smile he lamented:· 
"American Jew·s don't-go to 
Israel, they go to Baruch. God 
didn't 13ut you on th.is earth to 
become a CPA!" 
"fiabbi• Katiane; who� himsilf 
has immigratE)d to Israel, said 
that only by increasing her Jew­
(Continued on Page SJ 
.. 
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contemplate and lost worlds to 
write about. 
Though he love loved Europe 
he chose to live in Paris for four 
years because his friends were 
there, h,e spoke the language, 
and it was the cultural center on 
the contine(lt. 
One of Coooer's literary 
heroes, Sir Walter Scott, visited 
the American when he wa was 
living with his family near his 
daughters' school. The Marquis 
de Lafayette embroiled him in 
the French "Finance Con­
troversy,'' inducing Cooper to 
write an article, where Cooper 
said the cost of a democracy wa 
was less than the cost of a. 
monarchy. 
When he visited American to 
write "Democracy ·in America," 
Comte Afexis de Tocquev.ille 
carried a letter of introduction to 
James l?enimore Cooper, from 
Lafayette. 
So, walking as she did the 
streets that Cooper' took when ' 
he strolled in the evenings to' 
visit his friend the Marquis, or 
visiting the co·oper residence 
near ,me ,girls' school, opened 
the door for, Professor Derine 0n 
a world forever lost, an 
aristocratic era .where literature 
and politics once formed a small 
charmed circle. 
While the inventor of the fron­
tier myth; . Cooper was also a 
Republ'ican, dedicated to 
democratic principles. On his 
return from Europe he was 
quite shocked when accused 
or holding elitist views, with-the 
· f;ly PHIL VASSALLO 
Frank Coman walked around 
the eorne,. Allthough only· one 
block separatea (fiem, Twenty­
Third Street -had little in com­
mon with Twenty-Second Street. 
One was an industrial thorough­
fare, and' the other was--a silen·t 
side street. One was a two-way 
street, and 'the other was one­
way. One was sooty and· •steam­
ing, and the other was soft and 
shady.c . One had beggars and 
prostitutes living. en it, and the 
other had a lone gray woman in 
a housecoat sweeping the front 
sto.op ·of a tenement. But on a 
windy day, the stench of Twenty­
Third Street would come whip­
ping around . the corner of 
Twenty-Second, rattling garbage 
ca11s, car antennas, and qausing 
sparrows t9 fly further down-
town. - ·· 
W�en Frank opeq$ld his eyes, 
he shivered from the cold morn­
ing. The signp0st told him that 
he was on Twenty-Second and 
t,.exington. The .fact that he had 
no.clothes on told him that he 
was sleepwalking. 
Frank Coman stood there 
bare-ass while the lone gray 
woman in a housecoat swept the 
front stoop. Not·again! You mean I 
came down here naked and in my 
sleep from all the way up,in ·The 
Bronx? 
A· taxicab pulled over. The 
driver looked at Frank and 
asked: "What size pants do you 
wear?" 
"�hirty-two, thirty-two. In blue 
jeans," answered Frank, trying 
to be nonchalant as_ he covered 
his nakedness with The New 
York Daily News. This was one 
time that Frank wished he had 
The New York Times with him. 
The cab driver-, still sittir,g in his 
cab, peeled his pants and flung 
them out of the car to Frank. 
"There, see if they fit you." 
iFrar:\k !{'ied! it ,on. Jt �as � fourty-four � waist: l"Yeah, they 
fit.'' 
-
''Keep 'em;'' said the hack. 
"But how about yo_u?" 
result that he turned con­
servative as he grew older. 
Today, the man whose five­
book "Leatherstocking Tales," 
is, according t9 D.H. Lawrence, 
"the embodiment of American 
values," is unknown in his own 
country. Abroad, Cooper, the 
American "Walter Scott," is 
widely praised and read. 
However, Professor Denne 
predicts a Cooper revival, esp­
cially among children, in the 
next ten years. She believes 
Cooper's visual panorama of ac­
tion and spectacle, because of 
television's influence, will bring 
him readers that otherwise 
might. never open a classic. 
'o·n her. return home the 
professor attended a Cooper 
Conference at Clark University, 
in M a:ssachusetts. 
What were the benefits of the 
year? 
"I have been teaching for,,· 
twenty-ohe years and this is my 
firt first year off. I feel profoun­
dly refrestied, as if-I'm starting 
my life in the profession over 
again, and I am as excited about 
teach 'ing as when I first started." 1 
This year I of renewal, ' besides being_ "great fun, gave me·back 
my sense of adventure and 
made me feel that these times 
are �yen more exciting than' 
when I first got out of college." 
Laughin·g at .her own 
exuberance, she says, quite . , 
seriously, in that elegant voice, 
that "It should become part of 
the structure of society.'; 
Who could argue with such a 
pathfinder? 
"That's all right. I'm in the 
cab.�- The ·bare-ass cab driver 
took off. 
Frank Goman walked east on 
'Twenty-Second Street, holding 
onto the oversize pants. The 
lone gray woman in a housecoat 
was still sweeping the front 
stoqp. · 
"Pardon me, son," said the 
woman. "6ut wasn't that you 
standing on the corner bare­
ass?" 
"You've got th_e wro,ng fella," 
lied Frank.,Then he ran like hell, 
fearing· that' a f.it of generosity 
wou Id · overcome the lady, and 
that she too, like the cab driver, 
would take oft her clothes and . 
give them to him. 
New. Yorkers are so generous 
that you've got to be paranoid at 
times. 
As· h'e walked fur.ther, tt:le 
silent side str.eet was suddenly 
disturbed :by a male prostitute 
who Frank mistook for a beggar. 
Twenty-Second Strel;l_t becomes 
Twenty-Third Street. Invading 
the neighborhood. Domino 
· Theor.y. That windy day is here. 
"Buddy,", said the prossie, 
"can I get into your pants?" 
, "Sure," said Frank, taking off 
the pants and giving 'em to the 
prostitute. "They're a bit big, but 
they're not mine anyway.'' Frank 
walked away bare-ass once 
again while a stunned prostitute 
held the cab driver's pants. 
It's hard to tell the difference 
between the prostitutes ano the 
·derelicts these days. 
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To the Editor: 
As 1 enterea Barueh College 
this semester, I looked forward 
to the challenges 0f higher 
educatioA in a relaxed atmos­
phere similar to the environment 
of high school. I think freshman 
Seminar provided much of tl:ie 
.enthusiasm I l:lad about the 
school. During these first few 
heetic weeks of Bar,uch I haJ:I 
looked forward to Mondays at 
11 :30 when I had Freshman 
Seminar. The "course" has pr,o­
vided me wi,)h a fuller un­
der.standing Qf the sch001 and 
an under.stanMiAg of how my 
fellow elassmates feel about life, 
as w.ell as a better ur:iderstand­
in'Q of myself. The bombshell 
came when t,he i,nstructor, 
distributed sheets' containing an 
exerc·ise that we were· to discuss 
among ourselves. The exerieise 
prov,ided that we decide as a 
groug wi;iich five people Ol!lt of a 
lar.ge !!Jroup 0f people wm0 were 
locked in a.bomb shelter. sl!lrviv­
d�s 0f a nwclear holocaust, that 
would have to be sent out to <llie 
because 01 lack of supplies. 
My first resp0nse was 1h·at 
surely most of fhe people in the 
class w0ald reject the "exer­
eise" as a reminder, of Hitl�rian 
seleetions of Jews who die<ll in 
the gas chamb.ers dl!lring World 
War II. Sur,ely the instwctor was 
just testing us! 
l w.as shocked to see how the 
people in my group happily 
eliminated a 64-year-ol<ll · dia­
betic.· Someone even said, "The 
ol<ll erow has got ta go," -or 
.11omething sick like t1hat. Perf:iaps I was at fault. Perl:laps I 
was being tao sensitive. Atter 
all, it was only a hypothetieal 
situation. Our values, ,__after all, 
do e'hange in a real emergency, 
when life is.r:101 cheap and �ough 
decisioAs are required and 
made. · However, this argum�nt 
was clear,ly a �eak one. I was 
not being,over-sensitive: I knew 
that the German p,eople felt that. 
the .destruction of th'e Jewish 
people was only a hyp0thetieal 
Baruch hleli;iline is sp0ns0ring a poster contest far, the 
fl)urpese of f·inaing n�w artd inr:iovative ideas for aevertisiflg 
the Helplirte. There will be pnizes of $25, $15, araa $10 re­
specti,vely f0r the tl:lree winming posters. . . 
'fhere will be a l!)anel of tl:\'ree judges ratin§ the p0ster;s 
on artistic ability, advertising apll)eal, .a,fld taow WEJII the: 
poster relates to the purpose of l.'lelpline to tine- studer.1t­
b0dy. The judges wnl be Dr. Ruth Ja;risz, Dir.ecter 0f Studer:it 
Activities, Prof. Weng,enrofh, chai·r-man of the Art Dei,,t., anill · 
Prof. Berger ·01 the Advertislr:ig f>ept. 
The deadline for en,tering the contest is November 24. 
Posters mustoe handed in by 4:QO P.M. on Decembe·r 3. 
The posters wilJ t,e on display in the Alley Leunge of tine 
.Student Lounge of the Student C·enter during the week, of 
December 6-'1'1 . , . 
The Helpline is _inviti'1g all Baruch students to enter tl)e .1 
contest. For further information, ru-les, and an entr,y blank, 
st�p •in at the Aelpl�ne office .,,_ Room 517, �th Stteet 
Building. 
Note: All Help•ine members and their families are prohib-­
ited fr:em ent�rin the contest 
situation. Hitler was not serious. 
The people on .the stJee.t_were 
listed by cJccupation -and ttien 
age. I just couldn't ur;ider.stani!l 
how IDein!!J 7 -or 50 makes a {lif­
fereAee i/1 deci<llinQ. wh0 shall 
live. or die. If, G-d for.bi<ll, a situa-, 
tion arisds where life 0r dealt.I 
decisi0ns' are necessacy, 1 · will 
make them (I pr0taa1Dly w0l!lhft 1 
, choose to let. everyl!iody live, 
regardless of the situati0n.) 
Am I bein!!J tea harsh on �n 
apparently taarmless sheet ef 
paper ar:id on a -�uneh of vie-
ler;ice.crazy stt:Jeents? Per.tiaps I 
just keep th'il\king ef these inna� 
cent millions of peop1e who per­
ishee in flames, While the rest et 
the world sat IDaek and eitlierr 
�new r:iotf;iiA!!J. 0r di<'i n0thimg. · ' 
�obe,:t, Frarkas 
L!eur:i·ge. -We 100k f0r,war.a ta see­







"Perspective In Americanization: 8thet• 
wls't , Enchanted," a photogr.aphlc ln­
terpret,tlon of , lifestyles by Barbara Anglllll' 
will be shown the weetc: of December 6 In the 
university's 155 East ;24th St.reel bulldtng, 
first floor gallery, sponsored by Sigma Alpha 
Delta; Peggy Penick and Vincent AHi, co­
chairpersons 
. .' � i., 
,/ 
By WINSO.ME R. HENRY 
Black Rage 
Black Rage, written by 
WIiiiam H. Grier and Price M. 
Cobbs, gives a clear picture of 
the life of the Black in present­
day America. The book refers to 
his struggle to retain and re­
inforce his ethnic identity 
(Language, culture, religion, 
behavior and dress) of which he 
can feel proud and independent. 
The slave trade brought most 
blacks to the United States, and 
from the outset it strongly condi­
tioned the white American and 
black American. 
The Negroes were led to 
believe that they were 
subhuman and inferior to the 
whites; thus, Blacks today are 
filled with grief, bitterness, 
sorrow - and hatred. 
The American black is now 
learning to view his blackness 
and his entire cultural heritage 
as a virtue to be preserved and 
admired, Me is now trying to af­
firm and strengthen black ident­
ity and consciousness and to 
eradicate the assumption by 
both races that blacks are ignor­
ant. 
The slo@an "Black is beauti­
ful" is an attempt' t0 make a 
positive rather than a negative 
thing of being black. The "afro" 
or "natural"' hair style expresses 
such an affirmation and symbol 
of 1:1roupness. 0pposite in style 
to the strenuous efforts in the 
past decades with a hot comb 
and oil to eliminate the kinki­
ness of hair in an attempt to 
submerge the disparaged black 
identity that had been rejected 
by the majority culture. 
With the foregone com:lusion 
that the American blacks are 
inferior. lazy. ignoraAt with in­
nately low intelligence, the 
dominant group uses this as a 
reason to give them poor· 
schools. poor jobs. poor op­
portunities for advancement and 
soon proves itself correct by 
creating and enforcing this very 
inferiority. Black Rage empha­
sizes that there is a grain of. 
truth in every stereotypical 
canard tossed at the blacks; 
however, by segregating this 
minority group, by putting it at 
every disadvantage, the pire­
judice helps to prove the infe­
riority and to fustfy further simi­
lar behavior against the blacks. 
Because many blacks lacked 
suitable training for industrial 
jobs and suffered from discrimi­
nation in hiring, high un­
employment and its negative 
social consequences (deprecia­
tion of neighborhoods, etc.) 
were inevitable, along with 
much racial bitterness and con­
fllct. 
Fortunately, since the mid-
1960s, efforts to increase the 
number of skilled blacks in both 
blue and white-collar work have 
been made. 
On the other hand, precio\!_s 
little has been done to help 
black children survive in 20th 
century America. For example, 
few children's books have been 
written about or to include 
blacks and most present a world 
in which all the significant char­
acters are white. Books intend­
ed to stimulate career interests 
repeatedly show whites excell­
ing as ballet dancers, doctors, 
journalists or astronauts. The 
devastating message from such 
books to black children is that 
they · do not really matter or 
count. They have no models on 
which to build their self-esteem 
and climb upward. 
I think that we are all capable 
of prejudice, however, some 
maintain and act out such atti­
tudes to a greater degree than 
others. People like to think that 
they are rational and do not like 
to admit that their judgment of 
others may be prejudicial. Some 
express prejudicial attitudes 
toward groups they have never 
met by claiming that certain 
groups- are unpopular because 
"they deserve it." 
Our language is also rich in 
comm0n ly used expressions 
that reflect prejudicial stereo­
types. Example: "The pot calling 
the kettle black" and "white 
lies." The black child is con­
fronted with the disparaging 
thought that a good or ha�mless 
lie is white. while a bad or dam­
aging one is black. 
An experiment done by Clark 
and Clark in 1947 showed thr 
attituee of black ehildren towara 
their color. 
Black children were presented 
dolls that were identical except 
for skin c0l0r and asked a ser.ies 
of questions. Even tlilougt, they . 
could correctly identify the col­
ors, the majority at each age lev­
el indicated a preference for 
white dolls. 
In the 1930s to late '5(:)s 
stereotyped descriptions in­
cluded charaeterization of 
blacks as superstitious, lazy, 
happy-g0-lucky. ignorant, and 
musical. Later it was als0 said 
that they were sloppy and fi'ltjJy, 
they ruined property values, they 
took over neighb0rh0ods and 
forced out whites, they were im- ' 
moral and dishonest, they spent 
all their money instead of saving 
it. 
These stereotypes constitute a 
feature and failure of the social 
environment into which we are 
born. Children learn these 
wieely shared beliefs and judg­
ments from their parents, teaeh­
ers and other adults anl:t they 
are passed down from genera­
tion to generation. Because they 
are often accepted as more or 
less axiomatic truths, they resist 
further analysis and 11re seldom 
subject to close scrutiny or 
demands for proof. 
Parents should help their 
chi:ldren learn to reco nize and 
Why do 711/o of all CPA candidates 
tau the _ CPA exam 
-
Because a new approach is needed 
in preparing for the CPA exam ... 
Introducing 
MAJOR CPA REVIEW 
Under the advisorship of 
David Minars, MBA, CPA, JD. 
AWARD WINNING TEACHER 
15 W. 44th St., �YC 100�6 
Tel.: 212-575-1446 
Beginning Jan. 17, 1977 for May Exam. 
ro h r . 
deal with racist conditions with­
out being consumed by them. 
The problem will not be fully 
solved until adults become 
aware of the degree to which 
they pass on to their children 
their own attitudes without be­
ing consqious of it. The un­
intentional transmission of pre­
judice through casual remarks, 
anecdotes, and innuendoes 
probably accounts for more pre­
judice than do the direct eff0rts 
of individuals and agencies pro­
moting hatred. 
The family setting is the first 
s0cial institution in which a 
child begins to experience and 
be subjected to the inferioriza­
tion process; it is of key im­
portance that all black people 
begin to understand firstly the 
true function of family life. 
The trend among black males 
today to wear items such as fur 
ensembles, bracelets, earrin,gs, 
shoulder bags and high-heeled 
shoes previously worn exclu-
sively by women is an indication 
that the black male child is be­
ing deprived of strong male 
image. 
Many black male children will 
tell you that it is .far easier and 
more rewarding to be a black 
female than a black male. For 
example, the average college­
trained black female has a sal­
ary scale that is only $300 lower 
than that of her white college-
. trained counterpart, whereas the 
black male college graduate 
earns three thousand dollars less 
than the white male high school 
graduate. 
All these above in some ways 
contribute to the black male's 
passivity, effeminacy, bisexuality 
ancj homosexuality. 
Blacks can begin to halt the 
process of the infer,iorization -of 
their people by the males refus­
ing to remain content with the 
less than adequate brread­
winning roles. They will have to 
work to achieve the right to be 
equal breadwinners with the 
white male, demanding tliat job 
opportunities and salaries be 
equal in all respects with those 
of the white man. They will have 
to �efuse steadfastly to being 
passive, dependent and female­
supported to any degree. 
If black men and women cling 
together and struggle for these 
objectives which have every­
lhing to do with black family life, 
black male children will be able 
to grow up respecting them­
selves as future men and thus 
will see a true purpose i·n work­
ing hard to stay in school and 
achieving academically. 
They will then cease needing 
to desire to be females. Oljl the 
other hand, the female children 
will grow up respecting them-
/ selves as future women who will 
be protected and respected by 
their own men, and will, there­
fore, learn to respect blaek. mer:i 
as men. 
:rhe Sen.i.or Citizen 
By James A. Tavs 
Growing old, in some coun­
tries, isn't something to dread, it 
is a staqe of life that one can 
look forward to. IA Japaf\1 for in­
stance, the older one gets, the 
more status and respect he 
reeeives in the community a,n0 
with his family. It is customary 
for the head of the household to 
' put his Ji)arents' needs first, even 
over , th0se of his wife and 
chilaren. 
Ser.:ri0rr Giti1zel'ils. 0;esiSes beir.ig 
respected in dtti\e'" countries. 
were once treated th.e same 
here. Some of the greatest in­
ventions and legal decisions 
that this country has ever ha0 
were done by pie0ple over sixty­
five years old. Oliver W. 
Holmes, whpm by many scholars 
is considered to be one of the 
g,reatest Supreme Court 
Justices that this country ever 
had, made many of his famous 
legal decisions when he was 
past seventy. 
Thomas Edison was still 
active in the field of science at 
the a@e of eighty. There were 
many more great Americans 
who c0ntributed to our society 
that were on in years, and many 
of them were lookee upon with 
respect and admiration by the 
community. Even the citizens 
who weren't fj:imous were 
treated with dignity and respect. 
Nowadays in America, the, 
senior citizen is viewed as a 
nuisance and a pain to be with. 
Many of them are placed in sub­
standard nursing .homes py their 
children or the government in 
order not to be bother:ed with 
them. Some of·the domieiles ttrat· 
these peop·le are .sent te treat 
them like animals. 'rhey are ser­
ved· fo0d that is unfit for humaa 
consumption. Stale bread and 
undercooked fo0d is common, J 
and the patients hav.e no choice 
but to eat it or starve. 
The living conditions of these_ 
establishments are a horror. The 
rooms are kept unclean and in 
some iAstances are infested with 
roaches. S0metimes, three 
people are forced t0 live in a 
room that has accommodations 
meant for two. 
For the senior citizens who 
are fortunate enough n0t to live 
in these hell holes, life is still a 
struggle. They are forced to live 
on a monthly all0wance of ap-
Ji)roximately one lilundred fifty 
dollars. Out of -this ainount, they 
are · expected to pay for their 
' rent, food, clothes, and other 
items ·neeoed for their dafly 
existence. With prices 'con­
stantly rising, the monthly all0t­
ments, in most cases, are not 
sufficient to meet all their ex­
penses.Sqme people are having 
to resort to dog food beeause 
they 1can't afford the· prices of 
regular meat. 
li�e· lack e.f ffl!.IA0s ar.ern·� trne 
only prol:ilem that these jl>edple 
are faced with. They live in eon­
stant fear of being mugged or 
murdered. Nowadays, young 
kids seem to get their, \hrills by 
robbing these older Ji)eople. It is 
bad enough that these citizens 
are vidtimized by these punks, 
but they a�e al,so physically 
abused by them. There are 
cases where some juvenile 
delinquents have broken into a 
couple's home and abused them 
physicall{ In one case, ,th.ese 
·hoodlums burn.ed tl;le husband 
with a cigarette lighter while his 
wife looked on in fear and suf­
fered a heart attack. 
There is no reason why the 
ser;iior citizens should have to 
live out the rest of their lives in 
fear. It seems that the laws of 
this state are designed to 
protect. the gu'ilt1/. Because of 
outda'ted laws, judges are 
having dit-f-iculty in obtainin1:1 the 
arrest rec0rds of the your;ig of­
f.enders. With·oCJt this in­
formati0A, it is ver,y difficult for 
th·em to set a reasonable,.bail in 
insu rn the accwsed's pr,esence in eoc.ir�t. 
'Even wrnen tliese delinquenis 
are fo1:Jnd guilty of a -crime 
against the elderly. many times 
they are put on a probationary 
period and are back on the 
streets in no time committing 
the same crimes. 
It is about time tbat the gaps 
in trae la� which allow the nur­
sing homes and juvenile 
delinquents to abuse the elderly 
be changed. The only way that 
this will be accomplished is in 
the state le1:1islature. I urge all 
Baruch college stl,Jdents to write 
to their -repiresehtatives and 
demand that sometl:ling be done 
about the plight of the el_derly1. 
.Kahane Speaks 
l 
(Continued from Page 3) 
ish Ji>Opu la ti on and thereby 
strengthening herself from with­
in, can lsrae,I successfull� y.,ith­
stand the increasing pressures 
being .placed upon liler. l'le cau­
tioned the audience against be,· 
Ing lulled into a false sense of, 
security by recent_ Israeli suc­
cesses suctl .as the r.aid on En­
tebbe-Air:p0rt. "The fact of the 
matter is that - nothin:g has 
-changed.. . the peace in Israel 
tlilis year is illusion/' 
Kahane leveled strong. criti­
cism at the lsrae.li government 
for its1 efforts to integrate the 
Arabs wlio live in Israel and its 
occupied territories into the 
mainstream of Israeli life. "The 
Arabs of Israel are not first class 
citizens nor can they ever be in 
a Jewish state." He maintained 
that Jewish interests are dia­
metrically opposed to those of 
the Arabs. "Our dream is his 
nightr,n.a_�e·:· L. Jh_er� a[e a30,(:)5JO 
Arabs it) Israel.._. . The n_qrthe,rn part of Israel will soon have a 
majority of Arabs.. . . the Arabs 
in Israel are a, pote111ial time 
bomb, they are · a potential · 
Northern Ireland; they are a 
potential Cyprus." 
The ,Rabbi also chastised the 
Israeli government for giving 
territory back to the Ar-abs, cjt- · 
ing the biblical prohibition 
against giving up Jewish land. 
··Attar ali.'' said Kaha(.Je, "God 
said no but Kissinger said yes,··. 
On the subject of United 
States support of Israel, Rabb°i--' 
J<ahane was pessimistic. "The 
one ally of Israel is not sCJch an 
ally. The interest of America in 
t.he Middle E:ast is oil, and Israel 
doesn't have oil.'' Of President­
ele�t Jimmy Carter, he said: 
"Jimmy Carter doesn't have to 
wear the yarmulke any more. 
Jimmy Carter doesn't have to 
keep his promises and he 
won't." 
Rabbi .Kahane said he wiii be 
going back to Israel wiihfn the 
ne,xt twq �m0mt)ls to r5W)� t�ial 1 
fgr "incitem��t }9 riot." . As he left the room, many in the crowd 
wished him mazel. < 
I' 
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An A'ffinnation Of ·Life 
By NITZA NACHMIAS 
It is autumn. The leav.es are 
turning yellow, the days become 
shorter. the nights are darker 
and people prepare .• themselves 
for another long and cold win­
ter. But this.winter is going to be 
much colder than any winter 
they have·known. for it is Sep­
tember. 1939 .. in Lodge, Poland. 
right b·efore the German inva­
sion. Pinchas Shaar, a boy 15 
years of age. does not suspect 
anything. He is involved in politi­
cal activities a§ a member of a 
socialist-zi·onist movement 
whose members are preparing 
themselves to change the 
world"s face and especially the 
image of_ EL1ropean Jewry. His 
ultimate goal is .to go ·to 
Palestine. but it will take many 
years and enormous suffering 
before he will get there. Wh!'rn. 
the rumors reach L:odge'"that the 
Germans assail the Jews, Pin­
chas. his two brothers and nfs · 
Palestine was life. Yes. this was 
our "idea even before the war; 
that's what Zionism was all 
about.", 
But Pinchas was not in Israel; 
he was a_ 15-year-old boy wor�­
\ng as a graphic-artist in the sta­
tistics office in the ghetto of 
Lodge. During the-day he drew 
tables: how- many Jews were 
sent to the ·gas charpbers, how 
many news ones were brought 
into the ghetto, how many Elied 
in the .ghetto and from what 
causes (starvation. · diseases, 
��,. ' 
-
But during the _nights be pain­
ted. "'What did· I paint?What I 
saw. heard anEI felt." Pinghas 
crossed h.is -leg$, J.ifted his ,h�ad 
as if he was seeing the· sky 
through the' ceiling. -He relived 
the nights he though he IJad 
lorig forgotten. "I •saw sad eyes 
and I painted,them.·1 saw people 
suffer and I painted them. ·I had 
a desire,to pe.rpetu�te what was 
going on. I di·d not know 
whetliler I would live i1:1rough t,he 
war. ar:id r felt I had a mission .'..... 
to perp_et_uate the_ holoca_ust. It 
was a compulsion, and I could 
not resist it. Perhaps this was 
the reason why I am not an c!b­
stract painter. I. saw suffering 
and human beings' adherence 
to life; how ·could I possibly 
paint lines or spots or cubes 
when I had to paint children's 
eyes?" 
· It is hard to believe, but the in­
ternationally known Israeli. artist 
- in Eu·rope he is of.ten com­
pared to Chagall - sees hj_mself 
as a herald of joy rather �than 
anger. His_ unive·rse -,so rich in 
color and imagination, in poetry 
abo)le all - is more linked to 
the heights of divine legend 
than to the l0w points of h.istory. 
A magnificent metamorphosis: 
horror-filles memories t.rans­
forme·d into joyou_s. offerirfgs. In 
Pinchas _Shaar's world a[I is 
serene' and beautiful; the kiQgS 
are sages, the prophets an-� 
nounce their coming, the· lions 
have human faces, shepherds 
and wild beasts are at peace 
with one another, an0 the· 1:rni­
verse is ··colorfu I and gay. From 
\he bottom of th� abyss, Pinchas 
has _prought_ back a vision of 
lcDVe .and redemption. How did it 
· happen'? 
''The turi:iing point of my life 
was one day, a few weeks after 
tfie war was over," PinGhas 
recalled, his, metal-blue eyes 
looking through the ce·iling 
· again, his small figure, no 'more 
than 5'3", moving nervo!)sly on 
tlJle beautifu I leather eouch.On 
the wall beh"ind ·him, a huge oil 
painting described the coming 
of the Messiah - a joyous paint-
_ing, centered arouind ,the figure 
of the Messiah riding an imag[­
na[y donk_ey. Pinchas was in 
.Munich, undergojng treatment 
in the infirmary. When the war 
was ·over he we.ighed less thillil 
70 _pounds.L boe(ors fought to 
sa�e hi"s ljfe, as well'· as to re­
store .i_(l him the -.yilJ to live. They 
swcceedeg__ only in -the fo�me�. 
PiQehas. sank into apathy,, let 
himself sliEle into. nothil'lgness 
as· if he no longer. inhabited the 
world' of the li_ving. Then one 
day, a wom�r.i dresseq in 
UNRRA uniform, · an American 
�lack nurse, paused· next fo 'his· 
bed. She asked questions, he 
repTi'ed. He told her al!lout tt.ie 
Lodge _ghetto, the seafh camps, 
and she wanted to know more. 
He mentioned that eons ago, 
when. l:le was a ehild, he has 
- studied painting. ·-Three days 
later, the nurse brought him..,.._a 
gift: a few brushe�. _paint Boxes 
and a white ooard. She left it om 
tlis 'Bedside table ar.id was gom.e 
without a word. He has never 
s·een her -since. 
At fi�s( Pinchas only stares at 
the brust}es, lacki_ng the col!J,r­
age to touch them. But soora 
en.ough, he got out of bed ana 
began to paint. Feverishly, in a 
Stc!te of hallucination, lile pain­
ted for hours. Only the next cay 
he saw what·file had painted: his 
first creation as a free man - a 
sespernte -old Jew s.itting or:i.t:lis 
wretcheq baggage. ifhe tit-le: 
Where ti:>? This f)airiting .never 
left him. l,t remained his only 0ne 
refleGting the tragedy lie had 
lived thr0ugh1. A-II of his other 1. 
work contains a call to defianee, 
an affirmation of life. 
· parents do not believe it. "No 
one kills peop,le without a 
cause." they say, as most of the 
Jews say. However, they soon 
learn the terrible truth. A ghetto 
is cbnstructed in b6dge; all_.the -
Jews from the neighborhood are 
summoned there and the horrors 
of World War Two begin for Pin� 
Chas as for six 'million other 
Jews. 
His Very last Bow 
At th� beginning the Ghetto 
was a huge labor camp. T:he 
Jews manufactured goods there 
· for the Germans' war effort, ·fr.om 
slioes to prefc1bricate_p camp· 
cabins. ·But the Germans, very -
neat people. wanted not onl9 to 
have the work done but to have 
records of everything that was_ 
done. hoV(:by wh9m and when it 
was done. They theref6re 
established a statistics office in 
the ghetto that did this work. 
· The statistic,s·· off,ice needed a 
graphic 'artist to design the 
tables and the brochures,. and 
Pinchas was cllos�n to be the. 
artist. 
Rinchas t:lad painted from the 
day_ he remembered· himself. As 
a child, he did not think it was 
.serious; however. when _he w,as 
ten years old, ·he felt that paint­
ing the the- Zionist movement 
were the two most' important. 
factors in�his life. At the age of 
twelve he organized a group of 
'young bots who· tog.ether- ap­
plied to the municipaliN ·of 
lodge demanc;ling to;be giv.en a teacher and a club-where they· 
could study painting seri6usly. 
Pinchas' first teacher, the worla­
famous Wladyslaw Strzeminski, 
'whose works were shown last 
winter in·· the Metropolitan 
- Museum here in New Yor.k, exer­
ted a strong influence on his 
life. At the age of 15, a few mo_n­
ths before the war broke. Pin­
chas wa's admitted as• a member 
t0 the city's painters' associa­
tion and had his first exhibition. 
"I remember my first painting 
that was hung' in my Zionist. 
club," Pinchas recalled. ''It was 
a cemetery, and a figure flying 
from under a tomb upward·s with 
the Israeli flag in his hand. 
Although the subjegt was a 
cemetery I painted. it with vivi0 
colors. W,as it· a prophecy? 
"Perhaps," lie said while he 
smiled, his look wandering 
around the big roo·m filled with 
his paintings. His red hair cov­
ered hls forehead and even fell 
into hls_ eyes 1while he talkeq 
v,ery excitedly . about his first 
painting. -
· "We'looked upon the Jews in 
Europe as people living in a 
cemetary. Europe meant death. 
By Paul Schwartz 
' Recently; two .new reports 
about flij'l world's first . Gon­
sultir.ig detective, Mr .. Sherl0ck 
Holmes,· have come to light 
-They bo.th start off-with the same 
premise, b ut devfate radically in 
their treatment of the problem. 
T.his premise is simple: In· the 
·cas·e . entitle·d "His Last Bow", 
Holmes is called out of 
retirement,. where he was -
engaged in bee kee.ping, 'by the 
highest .echel,ons of the British 
government (incl u.ding ·,his
brother My,cro.ft) in order to cap-
. ture the. master German spy, 
Von Bork, He succeeds in doing 
this after spending two -years 
developing • th� ide'ntity 
of an lrish·Arr\eri·can criminal, 
Altamont. Dr. Watson and even 
his ex•landlc1dy Mrs. Hudson 
·we.re in on the' capture and the 
story ·ended• wi,tb Von Bork 
being imprisonea iA the Tower 
: of London. This all"occu rs in the 
year 19J.4, at the sta.rt of the First 
World, W.,'ar. ' -
The· fwo hew stdri ·es 
("Hellbirds'�, by Awstin Mit­
chelson· · arid Nicholas Utechin 
- Belmont Tow-er Books, $1.50 
and ":fhe Adventure of · the 
Peerless :Peer" bY,- Philip Jose 
Farmer� Dell Publishing1 $1.25) begir) somewhat the same way. 
Von, · Bork has esqaped ·• the 
Tower ar.id has taken with him a 
secret .that could cause· Ger­
many· to win the war. Holmes, 
along with1Wi:itson, is called· on 
to ·once again capture Von Bork. 
From this point, the two books 
dev_iate and I shall deal with 
them sepa_rately. 
"Hellbird1s" seems to be a 
straig,htforward account of what 
happened. Holmes is able to 
track Von Bork to Paris where 
he is able to prevent the spy 
from transmitting th.e strength of 
the British forces and the i 'den­
tity of a British spy who is "at 
the right hand of the Kaiser." 
· However, -the information• does 
continue on and Holmes and 
Watson must cross over into 
German territory in order' to 
prevent the Kaiser from using it. 
In this, they_are,also sl{ccessful 
with the help of the British spy 
(who turns out to be Irene 
Adler's daughter) and in fact Watson misunderstood _the control its direction, 1t must ctrift 
return to England with two new nam·e. , ' .. ·-where the wind blows)- To make 
type aeroplanes which will-in- The other book, "The .Ad- a long story short.� tlie zeppilin 
sure the balance of power and ven.ture of tt:ie Peer-less l?eer," I crashes ans Holmes and Wat-
the eventual vi�tory of the regard as :a farce. In this, Vqn ·so·n .are captured by one· Lord 
British forces. Borl< escapes with, the formula· 6rey,stoke (.Whose ·stories have 
This· boqk, ffnlike. the other I. forbacteria that can be mutated be�n recordeEI. 0,9 ·liidgar. flli:ce 
will· discuss shortly, closely -to eal any food. Shoulp fhi's.bac- Burro.uglis). He fs C9f1Vi.nced to 
resembles the stories that Dr. ter.fa be introduced i_nto the help them capture Von Bork anl!I 
Watson has written· about water supply of"Brita(n, m!,ltated to frans,:nit them tp l'ilairobi ano 
Holmes. Thi[! style. the wQr&i_ng to c:onsum _e ·beer ana _ale: ,t. safety. IA the in!er.im, tl:ley ar-e 
and the wn0Je. ima9e con)lir.i.ce "-weu Id mearn the . eest_ruetion- 0f · eap'tureale"t,;<;, a' t'r\iee !!>ailed tHe 
me that this was wri'tten by Dr. tt\e· British Empire._ 
· Zu-Veneis, whose (iltJeen is· a 
Watson. The only thing that In order_ to captur� Von BorlC ··beautiful Englishwoman who is 
doesn't ring true i_s ttteir chanGe H�mes ana Watson must fly to kept prisoner in a .sacred til!Jt 
me·eting w,ith ·a eo_.rporal 6Q)IP·t. They are)�do·Jhis in t_.ve where mo one may \i;>ok at li'ieri 
Schiklegruper while crossinQ steps. On the first leg, the- p1l0t (see ,;Sfie" by Haggard). She 
the German lines_ The man is proves to be a ·  madman who- beeomes the forth M'rs. Watson 
described as being short, with a sees giant ,c;:ockr,o_aehes on the since tne party r!;'scues h�r 
small, black mustache. Perhaps wings and ._climbs. out to kill before departing. 
them. The secomd ,leg's pilot is .As yow can tell b.y now, I ti(;) 
obviously iri disgu.ise. He uses not hold too much-f'aith in this 
the name of'Colonel Kentov, is r,eport. It is ful-l of in­
.continually appearilng ap- consiste�eies (for· examp.le:· 
pear.ing im the small statereom htolmes' airsickness)- ar:id does 
'of H'olmes and Wats0n withou.t not portray the great det_ectivE:1 ira 
His Work Was 
Well Done· 
Mother! Oh, Mother! 
There's a man at 
door. 
I know he's a beggar, 
since he looks so poor. 
· His clothing 'is ragged, · and shoes full oi holes .. 
We ·always fee·d beggars, 
because beggars 
have souls. 
He said: "My kind lady, a 
bite won'_t you give. 
I'm working for Christ 
on earth while I live. 
My days are not mar:iy _ 
to live on the earth. 
I ·sleep in the park, but 
Heaven's my berth. 
"The people they shun me 
arid stay far away. 
, They don't war:it salvation; 
it's foolish, they say. 
But God with his mercy, on 
earth that I trod. 
Soon they will lay me 
�eneath the green sod;" 
Just then .he knelt over -
a smile on his face. 
His work Ire had finished; 
h-e died at our place. 
We lay him-to rest 
- with his face to 
. the sun 
And a voice from above 
called: 
"His w0rk was well 
do.ne." 
- John Chamberlai.n 
knocking or /:lppear."rng to open tt-le-mam·ner that he should- Be. 
the door.,-_ constantly wears a Farmer fias Holmes· using curse 
large black slou·ch' hat and word,s, miscussing 
oper,a, ca�e. aract accor0ing to -homosexuality ame prete.mdimg 
!Me· footnotes is s0metimes he. is a bee in order to escape a 
known by the name of Lamont killer swarm. Sorry, I just do'n't 
Cranston. This second leg is ir.i- buy it. 
terrupte<!l when -a storm If YO\J are a foll0wer of the 
threatens -to destroy the plane. 'great Holmes, as I am, you wi ll 
The pilot lands the plar:ie on the· er:ijoy "Hellbirds" for the feeling 
top:Of a zeppilin which happens of accuracy it gives you a 
to be carrying Von Bork. Holmes d you mig_ht enjoy? "The .1.1.d­
and Watsom are captured and venture of the Peer-l'ess Peer" i·f 
are being ·11own towards Africa you want to read a fantastie 
(fhe storm damaged ttie zeppilin story. In any caSEl, I recommend 
to such an extent that it ean't the former over-the latter. 
,.,, ..... .,, .. .,, ..... ·.�············,11.•.•.•,11 ...
......... .,, ..... •.•.;-.•.··········· ... •.;-.•.r.•.r.•.r.•.•.",J. 
- TON"' ATTEN I � ..
·The_ Offic� of Student Activities
announces .the formation of an
Overeaters· Anonymous group.
• I 
All students interested in losing __
weig�t should SE!e Milt Ehrlich in
!
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was fragmented into millions of ............................................................... ... 
Death Ship II 
discolored crystals which now 
lay like discarded diamonds on 
the floor. 
Passing through the morbid 
scene, they approached the 
What's Cooking 
By MICHAEL ABADI 
As they made their way 
through several pilings of ashes 
in the hall, their nostrils were 
full of the nearly asphyxiating 
scent. As they stepped over the 
unhinged door of the captian's 
compartment and !�rough the 
door frame, they could see a fig­
ure, disjointed and covered at 
several portions of the large 
body, lying across tlile black­
ened floor. The badly scorched 
face was barely recognizable, 
but it was the captain; his 
massive arms and legs were un­
mistakable. 
. . . As the gray clouds of 
smoke disappeared and the 
parting wake decreased to a few 
more bubl:>les, the large white 
coast guard vessel neared the 
eoormous luxury liner. 
Immediately they sensed it 
was too late . .. 
They noticed the front window 
was shattered into countless 
fragments. Pieces of blackened 
wood strewn on the floor cou­
pled with the disarrangement of_ 
furniture, gave tbe app.earanGe 
on water as an earthquake 
would gh1e on land. 
. . . As one wiry boatsman circular deck outside. Except for 
sprang from the boat's bow, like the furious wind blowing the 
a cougar attacking its prey, the remains of the American flag, all 
line was hastily removed from its was motionless: a stop-action 
compartment. Tossing the heavy picture during a film. Several 
rope onto the liner - into the ·people were trapped under the 
mate's eager hands --; the cap- square steel beams which ap­
tain could only speculate as to parently had collapsed on them. 
what was waiting for them in- 11 would take a crew of men just 
side. The police boat was tied to remove the columns to get to 
alongside the liner as one of the the bodies beneath them. 
few remaining cleats was used. Suddenly, a relentless wave, 
Boarding the vessel with the like a giant hand, slapped at the 
caution of burglars entering a floating morgue. A rhythmic 
house, the intruders were in- knocking began. As their ears 
stantly blind.es by the sight of led them, the mer]. scanned the 
numerous lifeless bodies which side of the vessel. In total horror 
fay like discarded refuse. they stared at a man whose 
Following their initial shock, leges had l:>een ensnared be­
they began slowly ascending fhe tween the two bottommost bars 
spiral stairway to the captain's of the iron railing. l::le now 
headquarters, only to be dangled on the starboard side of· 
engulfed by the pungen.t ar0ma the ship; the sudden roeking. of 
of a recently exha_usted fire the liner causin@ him to repeat-
1 n halation of the caoin's .edly knock against the· hard 
charred embers became unbear- structure. 
able; the men reluc.tantly pusfled Wiping the beads of .persp·ira­
to the ship's huge restauran_t. All tion from their faces, the· men 
eyes were instantly riv_eted found their way back to tneir 
towards the floor where hun'.:. boarding point. Glumly silent,, , 
dreds of mangled and scprched they disembarked from the now 
l:>odies oozed. , The once tranquil ship to report their finc:l­
massive, elaborate chandelier ings to their superiors. 
up this week's "Turkey Qu1;z." · Calucci's Dept.? Who played his 
1) Who starred in Khan? frienci? · 
2) Who l')layed Arnher in the, 6) What American actor ape· 
short-lived T.V. ser.ies? peared"in "Godzilla ys. F.ranl<en-
By PAUL SCHWARTZ ·3·) What movie critic appeared stein?" 
By WINSOME R. HENRY 
EGGS BENEDICT 
I have noticed that I have 
been neglecting the most im­
portant meal of the day, .BREAK­
FAST. This fine li:ggs Benedict 
will be appreciated by your fam­
ily on the weekend when you all 
have the time to relax and enjoy 
it. The secret of the Eggs Bene­
dict is in the Hollandaise Sauce, 
which can ·easily l:Je prepared in 
an electric blender. 
For each adult serving of 
Eggs Benedict you will need: 
2 slices of ham or 
Canadian bacon 
2 English muffin halves 
2 poached eggs 7 
Hollandaise Sauce 
Garnish of l')arsley,, chives 
or green. onions 
The first thin·g to 'do is warm 
the plates. Either place tl:lem on 
an electric warming tray or 
warm them in the -oven (if they 
are ovenproof). 
F0r tt\e -Hollandaise Sauce 
yqu will need; 
11� lb. butter 
3_ egg yolks 
1/,2 tsp. dry m.ustard 
1 tblspn. ·1em0n juke 
1/.a teaspoon salt ' 
Seve.ral dashes._of 
Taoasco Sau�e, With Tnanksgiving,so close, I ·in the movie "Myra 7) What English comedial'l .ap-
thought I might celebrate a little· Breckenrid@e?" peared in "Sherl'ock Holmes' Place· all ingrediertts' except 
�utter them and place in the 
oven. 
Poach the eggs. While th!!Y 
are poaching, heat the butt�r. for 
the Hollandaise to very hot and 
bubbling, but not until it starts to 
brown. When the eggs are 
ready, place the muffins on the 
warmed plates, then the bacon, 
thel'l the eggs (which have been 
drained as they were removed 
from the skillet with a slotted 
spoon). 
Turn the plender on to 
medium until the mixture is just . 
blended. Remove the inner part 
of the cover and, �with the blend­
er still running, pour the hot but­
ter int0 the mixture in a steady 
stream. As soon as it looks· like 
I a yellow, thin mayonnais�. turn 
off the blender, spoon the sauce 
over the egg�. and top• .with your,· 
choice of garnish. Serve im­
mediately. 
P.S.:· This terrific recipe was 
given to me several years ago by 
a dear friend. 
-Tony's Corner
a). Why did . the . brar,rge stpp 
rolling, up the hill? 
b) Wl:l,y did the jelly roll? 
'c) What hapirenee to the kie 
who swallowed a, dollar bill? early with a group of turkeys. · 4) Rol:>ert Young starred in Smarter Brother?" lhe butter. into the1blender con-
Not the kind you carveJ but the three television series. The first 8) Wfio starrea with l!.iber-ace taine�. Plac!'l ·th!'l. b1,1tter in 8, ANSWERS:· kind that bomb. Turkey, in this was "Father Knows Best" ·and in "South Sea Sinner?" · saucepal'l and set aside. Place 
case, being a euphemism for a the third was "Mare1:1s Welby.'" 9) What was the ·name of. the the Canadian baeon ·(or ham·) in :a6ue4o moviEL or television ·show that Wbat was the n'ame of the sec-· giant spaceship on "Starlost?" a - s(ngle layer on. a fqil-liried ou · seM tJOdaj 1se1- alH. (o just didn't make it. So, put on ond? 10) Who P.layed !Dr: i='ranken- cookie sfleet ira _a 375 deg_ree 'Ja11oum1 a1dde Mes 11 (q your bibs and get set to goti>ti>Je· 5) Who was the star. o .f steir.i io "Fra�e.�st�i0 19:Z:O'?" 0ven. Toast the English muffins, . ·eo!l;i[ 10 !no ue� ll .(e 
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Meeting Friday·, NQv,erTiber- 191. 
6:00 p.m. 
.Oak Lounge - Student Center
All lllemb.ers -arid n.ew ca.nddates 
� 
1- are urged to ·be present._ 
l 
i , :Refreshments w·ur be - serVed. 
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